Compassion Dermatology’s Menu of Services
Photo Rejuvenation (IPL) by Cynosure Laser:
Advanced light-based technology that clears brown spots, vessels, treats rosacea and improves overall
sun damage, revealing a clearer more even complexion. Little to no downtime.
Skin pen and Skin pen with PRP:
Micro needling is a minimal-invasive skin resurfacing treatment aimed at treating signs of aging skin,
boosting collagen, reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, acne scars, pore size and even
stretch marks.
When used with PRP (platelet-rich plasma), your own plasma is introduced into the skin helping to kick
start the anti-aging process, increase collagen and promote faster healing.
Fractional Resurfacing by Cynosure laser:
A non-ablative treatment for resurfacing texture and skin tightening that uses laser energy to deliver
precise micro beams of laser light into the deeper layers of the skin. Targets fine lines/wrinkles, acne
scarring, pigmentation, large pores, stretch marks and surgical scars.
Hydrafacial:
A medical grade facial designed to detoxify, exfoliate and rejuvenate the skin.
Signature Hydrafacial: An “express” treatment to our deluxe, this 30-minute treatment will deep
cleanse your skin, exfoliate the dead skin with a light peel, pull out impurities with the extraction step
and hydrate all in one treatment.
Acne Hydrafacial: These facials are great for teen-aged skin or just congested skin. This acne facial will
deep cleanse, exfoliate, extract out the congestion and finish with a hydration pass over to re-balance
your skin for 45-60 minutes.
Deluxe Hydrafacial: This HydraFacial is our “anti-aging” facial. Pamper yourself for 60 minutes
experiencing the added-on benefits of lymphatic drainage, anti-aging hydration booster, LED lights, deep
cleansing exfoliation, a light peel, and manual extractions if needed.
Hydrafacial Add On:
Lip Perk: The HydraFacial Lip Perk can be added on to your treatment to remove impurities while
simultaneously delivering vital antioxidants to your lips. You leave with take home product to continue
the hydration.
Eye Perk: The HydraFacial Eye Perk is an add on treatment that gently exfoliates dull and damaged skin
cells. As a result, it leaves you with a younger and brighter eye. You leave with take home product to
continue the hydration.
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Pelleve by Cynosure Laser:
A wrinkle reduction treatment that uses radiofrequency technology to heat the deep layers of the skin,
which stimulates the natural regeneration of your own collagen. Recommended for all skin types with
mild to moderate facial wrinkles to revitalize your skin for a smoother, more youthful look.
VI Peels: Are a skin-resurfacing chemical peel that increases cellular turnover to reveal smoother and
more radiant skin. VI peels are safe for all skin types and treat skin concerns such as aging skin, active
acne, acne scarring, melasma, keratosis pilaris and sun damage.
VI peel original: for tone and texture, sensitive skin, early skins of aging (Ages 20+) and rough
texture.
VI Purify: for active acne and oily skin, breakout prone skin, congested, teen acne
VI Peel Precision Plus: for UV-induced pigmentation, sun damage, melasma and post
inflammatory hyperpigmentation.
VI Body Peel: stimulate anti-aging collagen and increase cellular turnover, helps address
troubled areas to reveal smoother, more radiant skin. Treats pigmentation and fine lines on the
decolette, arms, legs, targets body acne, smooths scars and softens the appearance of stretch
marks.
Customized Skin Peel, Light-to-Medium Depth:
A blend of acids chosen for your particular skin condition. This 30 minute procedure will target acne,
pigmenation, fine lines and rejuevenate your skin leaving it glowing and renewed.
Laser Hair Removal by Cynosure:
Advanced light based technology that targets and destroys hair follicles respondsible for hair growth. A
series of six treatments is recommened for best results. Treatments are 4-6 weeks apart. All skin types
can be treated safely.
Dermaplaning:
A manual exfoliation, which removes dry dull skin and peach fuzz leaving your skin radiant.
Sculpsure Body Contouring by Cynosure laser:
A non-invasive, FDA approved laser for the non-surgical destruction of stubborn fat cells in two to three
sessions, with no downtime.
The three step process:
1) The SculpSure laser raises the temperature of fat cells damaging their structural integrity.
2) Over the next three months, the damaged fact cells are processed and elimenated by the body’s
lymphatic system.
3) Fact cells are permanently removed and will not regenerate. Results can be seen as quickly as six
weeks, and optimal results seen at twelve weeks.
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